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Targus TBB58802GL laptop case 39.6 cm (15.6") Backpack Black,
Grey

Brand : Targus Product code: TBB58802GL

Product name : TBB58802GL

Cypress 15.6” Security Backpack with EcoSmart, Grey

Targus TBB58802GL laptop case 39.6 cm (15.6") Backpack Black, Grey:

Made from recyclable materials on the inside and out. Using fabric woven from 17 recycled plastic water
bottles, the 15.6” Cypress Security Backpack with EcoSmart® is thoughtfully designed to protect your
work essentials while also protecting the environment.

Designed without any external pockets, the backpack is equipped with a single storage compartment
that’s intended to thwart would-be thieves. Built to fit 15.6” laptops, the pack features a dedicated
padded pocket for your laptop and smartly placed interior mesh pockets to keep the rest of your gear
organised.

To ensure easy transport, the pack has adjustable, ergonomic shoulder straps and a padded back panel
for an over-the-shoulder carry, a comfortable top handle to carry in hand, and a pass-through trolley
strap to seamlessly store on your rolling luggage.

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 39.6 cm (15.6")
Case type * Backpack
Product main colour * Black, Grey
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Carrying handle(s)
Shoulder strap
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 315 mm
Depth 150 mm
Height 485 mm
Weight 900 g
Notebook compartment dimensions
(W x D x H) 387 x 265 x 25 mm

Volume 21 L

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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